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and coyotes among sheep and young 
cattle, but it will foot up mtiny thou
sands of dollars. _

The pests come from North Dakota, 
where there is no bounty law and where 
they are thicker than the population.
We have never before been so seriously
afflicted. Within the past two years the “Get to h------out of here ; G______
range stock of North Dakota has been d—» you G------ d—— newspaper men
about depleted. As a consequence wolves what the h------ is it your business. I'm
and coyotes nave emigrated, and are running this joint. You fellows rib up 
getting fat. Wolf hunters are not so everything. The property owners around 

. „„„ , ... , here are now kicking ohout the womenplentiful nowadays as they were ten occupying ,oom* upstairs; and I sup
y^rs ago and the destructive brutes are pose the council will be interfering 
thriving. with the wav I manage this joint. This

A meeting of the stock association 's a ^ ~ a country. I paid $‘2 >00
. . 1. j x xx . . . ,, to run. Now I got to plank down $'>00
has been called for March lo. and mal tnore 1 £ they're afraid they
probability money will be a,-prapnated wo„.t get 7heir share of the dough
to add $2 to the present coflnty bounty The G------d— newspapers are The
of $2 a coyote skin. If necessary we cause of thl9 laSt ^ K
shall put a large band of cowboys in m|t G------d------ 1t> get out when i te„
the in fee ten district and keep them y0l1 to -*■ *
there until they either kill the p^sts o. Some readers might think that Mr. 
drive tnem hack into ^ North Dako a. Sa was drunk . l|llt he waa ,lut. He
V\e shall probably have the first regular was „nly mad> and uatd this delightful 
wojf and coyte round up ever held in and for^ful manner in which to express 

-the West." . ~T" . h,s thoughts.

1 fairies gathered in groups in front of 
the bar and calculated theira resources 
and liabilities. Say is a product 
of Los Angeles. When asked if he had 
deposited the license fee. the dance 
hall proprietor swelled up like a toad 
in a rain storm. ~ - - ’■
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* ^To Guide Democracy From 
Wilderness of Despair.

Declared Draw Last Night 
at Ford’s Gymnasiumilzz NATIONAL CONVENTION

WILL BE HELD EARLY.
DICK CASE HAS

CHALLENGED EITHER:

E ■Milwaukee Probably Named as 
Place For the Gathering.

A Splendid Exhibition of the Man
ly Art by Clever People.

e down. Get
Malloy Outpoints Smith but Could 

not Put Him Out- Smith Takes 
Punishment Without "Flinching— 
Oot In Heavy Work at the End.

*Wolves and Coyotes Devastating 
Hontana Flocks and Herds—Big 
Round Up Proposed — Increased 
Scalp Bounty Wanted.

j

'
0

The entertainment last night at Lord's 
gymnasium was an exceptionally clever 
performance and fully met the expecta
tion of the large attendance which 
gathered to witness the different bouts. 
Great interest was manifested in the 
Smith-Malloy ten round contest, as 
much speculation waa current ae to who 
was the better man.

New York, Feb. 12. —A special to the 
Herald from Washington says :

Before Mr. Bryan left Washington 
Saturday’he had an important conference 
with some of the* Democratic leaders, 
and it wa» decided that the Democratic 
national convention should he held 
prior to the Republican and Populist 
conventions.

It is understood Mr. Bryan is anxious 
rr that his party shall take the field, an- 

iYOtmce itsplatforro, and .prepare for the 
national convention before his political

Inquired Under Provisions 
of an Ordinance

mExcepting Those on" Dominion 
and Hydraulic Reserves

Now m

mThe iefere*, Jim Donaldson, an
nounced that the go would be pulled off 
under the Marqua» of Queenebury rules 
with a clean break. • '%■

At the celt of lime both men jumped 
On June 17th, 1899 an ordinance was A telegram was received from the' to the center of the ring and went «it it. 

passed by the Yukon council which central government at Ottawa by Gold Malloy stripped As ch-an cut as a 
provides a yearly license of Ç500 for all" Commissioner Senk 1er instructing him cameo, while Smith struck the regnla- 
inusic halls conducted in the territory, that certain claims and fractions now . lion professional altitude and looked a 
Until yesteiday, the provisions of the reserved to the crown will l>e sold at wicked and clever opponent. Malloy 
ordinance were not enforced ; and the 
existence of such a law was unknown

Will Be Sold at Auction in Dawson on 
June' ist, IQOO — Commissioner 
Senkler Interviewed.

The Orpheum Readily Complies — 
Harry Say of the Pavillion Ob
jects Vigorously.

EV'jf r?'*7>v

-4■rivals declare their campaign mten- 
He is particularly anxious to

m
tions.
anticipate the action of the Populist 
party, which he fears may be guilty uf 
political indiscretions which may in-
jure his cause.

Mr. Bryan did not confine his consul 
tations while in Washington to the free 
silver Democrats, but talked with some 
of the shrewdest and most influential 
members of the gold standard wing of 
the party. It is known that he field a 
secret conference with Former Senator

auction in Dawson on June 1st. 1 DIM), opened hy driving in « left half swing, 
Commissioner Senkle\ in speaking of landing heavily "it Smith’s face. This

blow was delivered alb through the go 
The placer mining claims and frac- and it seemed impossible for Smith to 

lions, to which the telegram refers, get away from it. Malloy showed re
markahle quickness and excellent jrnlg- 

but the ment,alternating the awing from face to 
wind.

and all claims within hydraulic ronces-1 First blood was earned by Smith in 
sions which are held at the present time , the second round, he landing heavily 
bv the crown are excepted. These last on Malloy's nose with a straight arm 
mentioned properties are not included blow,the blood flowing freely and being 

/lh my instructions of \ est^rdfiy/ l shalK^ a source of gre^t annoyance to Majfloy 
receive by mail full particulars of this He evened mjktttrs up here, ho 
most recent order of thegover n ment. 1 by landing ty terrific Mow on Si/iitb> 

Just now I cannot say what will be trie head, knocking him to the ropes and 
conditions of the sale, , nor -4*t wuat down, Smith/ resting till the u 
manner it will be proper to tender and nine. /

to those who are engaged in theatrical the communication, said: 
and nance hall enterprises.

About ft o’clock last evening Sergeant
Wrlpon notified the managers of the comprise those which are /commonly

no known as government claitps;
Dominion creek claims and fractions

I:
: tËS 

• ■ -
1Pavilion and thé Orpheum that 

daiices nor vaudevil ie performances 
could be given until music hall licenses 

secured. At one of the places of 
amusement dancing was suspended for a

Gorman, and it was after consulting 
—Mr. Gorman that Mr. Bryan impressed
“upon his friends .the__importance of

r holding their , convention at a date 
several weeks in adVance of the Repub
lican convention.

Notwithstanding the asse/tion by 
members of the Democratic/ national 
convention that at a recent 
at Chicago it was decided t 
convention at Milwaukee, there seems

were ■ SB

few hours. ,It was impossible to obtain 
licenses last night, but undoubtedly the 
Pavilion and Orpheum deposited the 
required licence fee for their regular

later inbusiness was continued 
the evening. When Sergeant Wilson’s 

became known, considerable

-:,yonference
holdthe t of

...orders
anxiety was experienced by qwuers and
employes of the dance hall and theater j The merenants and mining men gen

erally, in Dawson are /much gratified lilting hi

«F In the fourth round Malloy got in his 
left with fi/ll force <»n Smith's nose 

from the floor and dusing

sfi accept the respective hid ♦ I
to be a disposition to resciiu| the action. 
Missouri Democrats Kansas
Ctty will wrest the fpnzs/ from New i "tl,^ investme»i in by.the recent action of the govern/m-iit bis man, who, in a cl inch Ibst futtow-

_ tbe new Structure would be an absolute at Ottawa. They arc of tin- opinion cd. showed marked > signs of dietrts» 
loss; for the prevalent opinion for a that the determination to sell/ the and acted jjow abd somewhat groggy, 
while was that all future performances - crown propertiés will greatly injbrease5 Mstloy started io with crow arm rights, 
would he forbidden. Alex Pantage, development work next summer, and landing occasionally and alternating 
who has charge Jf the bus,tiers at the P'event men with money from leaving wUh hie f-vorite left swing.
...................  SmM concerning g «* J-J

the matter replied • was bleeding from the muutti, and :
stock ronnd-upa ere of annuel occu.-enc_ ,im,,l, i»e„ «ÜM .o *uU «« ---------- to„.im.ed on l-.o. 7T~---------
In all the WCern range sure., such «1^^ , mu„ic A.i, ... ,h« - » I , Continued

thing as pest gathering in is a new aUcr government office hours when we 
experience. Nevertheless it is said that the instructions. we have de-
the matter is Ireing seriously considered iled lhe license fee with the proper 
A stockmen’s meeting has been called ^a-cial
at Fort Benton for February 15, when ^ formance and dau(:e.
the matter will he formally discussed ,)uBiness ig slrjcl|y legitimate, and the

will not tolerate anything

-A>.I York, Milw-aukre, Ghi—3^ - er
L

other city. -Z
PejStS.Round-Up of

Montana cattle and sheep men of the 
Northeastern counties of the state are 
considering a proposition to inaugurate 
a wolf and coyote round up.
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Specials for This
m

We will continue to .give ourI
Our %ex Brand Work & Brans with Tomato

Thrtt Cam for ,
Kippered Herring:

! and some action taken. management
which could ^possibly give offense to 
any patron oi law abiding citizen. We 

endeavoring to stage only the best 
I productions, and have engaged tbe nest 
talent. Our box office receipts have 
been satisfactory, and it is our inten
tion to continue’to merit the patronage 
of tbe public. *’

Harry Say, one of the proprietors uf 
the Pavilion Saloon and dance hall was 

_ „ very indigpaift because he had been
SLUICE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER ired to obtain a music hall license.
At wm.XlL°WtiSt 0m^s:O,dyr NOW- I For a while dancing in the Pavilion was

londike rtver’ J-W. Boyle suspended, ' during which time the

Large CansThe CtUbra vl 
OKhJifMe Jirand

■ In speaking ut the great losses sus
tained by Northern Montana stockmen 
during the winter from these pests, j 
Samuel Corbett, a laige sheep raiser 
from Teton county, said at the North-

There is no way

a®
High CUss Goods 

(Absolutely 
Guaranteed

3 .

Thrtt Cam for
Soda Biscuitsr “&*. % Smith &<*’$ <8ut."

T<ox>cBoxe$, Containing 2 ‘Pounds EacH, for One 
And ot a Mean» of Int-oduciug this Pure Pood Law Product of Çatlfiintl

. Five Cans Pearl cMilk

7iiare ,>s?

' 1/s ern hotel last night ; 
of .figuring the loss sustained in North
ern Montana from the ravages of wolves

To Oot for One Doll

Comforters. Soft And Warm, from $5,00 Up. Shoepacs, Single and 
from $5.50 Up. See Our $5.00 Line of Wool ‘Pants. Mitts, felt S 

Par kies and German Sox at any Kind of a Price in Order to 
Out. Fine Line Gents’ Ties. Handkerchiefs and Hats

The <Ames cMercantile Company,

ARCTIC SAW MILL
Removed to Mouth of HnukwiJteek, 

on Klondike River.

JF^er A
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r0t takcn °Ut *nst yCflr ow’nK t° the very 
* genei al use of machinery on the various

creeks. The official publication of the

with both men weak and without the llih a prima facia case and the 
necessary strength to do a great* deal of was discharged.

-5* R
outclassed his oppoyent in every round At the instance of John Lawrence a
and in a decision on points would cer- capias was issued against Wade • •
. . , . . . a , . 1 Blaker to secure a debt of *530 m,tainly have darned off the honors. As Blaker deposited a bond for ^30 ami
a pugilist, however, Stffith shows re- was released from custody, 
markable staying powers, and can take 
the most severe punishment, which in a

1accusedpa
âfiü she-

p/§SP||!| PIOMCeR paper)

AND SEMI-WEEltLY
............. PuhllHherp......ALLE results of the season’s work will serve 

to revive public inteiest in the Klon
dike cou* try and wilf remove al) dpubts 
froin the minds of capitalists as to tne 
extent of the resources upon which the 
future of this country must be based. 
A steady influx of capital seeking for 
profitable investment may therefore be 
anticipated".

Meanwhile hundreds of disappointed, 
gold seekers, who, it goes without 
">ing. will be found on the Nome 
beach next summer, wilt make dpdheir 
minds to come up the riv«.r to Dawson 
before the close of navigation.

B- $40 no 
S’, oo 
11.00

*

. in advance 4.00
•• • v

, NOTICE.
paper offer* He advertising spare at 
•e, it 1* a practical admission of “no 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET a*k* a 
it* spare and in justification thereof 
'* advertiser* a paid circulation fire 
my other paper published between

.25 „___ Canadian Editor in Trouble.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 13. —The attor

ney general of tne province has at last 
launched the the bolt against the editor 

i and Victoria corre?pondent of the Kam- 
loops Standard. It will be remember* 
ed that on the occasion of the opening 
of the house the Victoria correspondent 
described the lieutenant governor as 

It” and “Whiskered Monstrosity 
etc. Action against the paper was sug
gested by Joe Martin, but tne 
probably would have been allowed to 
drop had not the Correspondent follow- 
ed up his first offense by referring to 
Martin as “a singed prairie wolf.
This was at once brought to the atten 

names alone would fight if connected tiun of the attorney general by Martin" 
by a hyphen. -s ■ who n*keu wnat the guveinmtmt prol

The "Cyclone from Kansas proved posed t0 do abunt il- Thus challenged, 
groggy in tne head from the start, how taTe'action "wincn"he ™
ever, he probably losing all bis terrify- today through -the ordinary course of 
ing attributes in his journey to this far the law. A summons was served on 
Northland, leaving nothing but a gentle' Ed*t<>r Sare'> who is at present in the
zephyr as a memento of hi, former hàins.""^^^corresSenh^'lequhiô'g

their appearance in the police court of 
to stop with his head some swipes of the city of Victoria on Friday to answer 
his opponent, but got tangled both in to t.tle charge that they did, on the oc- 
his feet and head at the same moment casion referred to, unlawfully and with- 
to his own satisfaction and-tbe vocifer- ?.ut legbl justification of t xcuse, pu fi
ons applause of the gathering. Some ,sb a certa'n defamatory libel, on, of, 
one suggested to the referee that the ?.nfl concemiiig Hon. T. R. Machines 
Kansas Cyclone go in training before I,ej,tenant governor of the province of 
finishing the bout, but the Cvclone Br’tish Columbia.
thought he was fit and-finished the go The fealure of the afternoon was the 
in a whirl of glory, stopping eveTy mot,on b-v Joe Martin setting forth that 
blow delivered at him by keeping his the government being daily in danger 
face in th- way and protecting his arms of defeat and a general election there
to the last. fore being imminent at any time, the

Preceding this were two clever wrest- 8?ver9nunt should bring down a redis
ling bouts, Stull vs. Krelling, and tribution bill in accordance with the 
Merrit vs. Moss, both being very satis- P0,,c'. they had supported when in the 
factory, particulailv the performance °PPos’tions. He said he did not pro
given by Stull and Krelling, they pose to allow mat,ers to drift on in this 
working cleverly together and shewing ma"ner* the government heingNrom day 
all the moves and catches practiced in day on tlle ef|gv of a volcano, adding 
the art. / ' - that if the administration brought down —

At the end of the bout Jim Donaldson anJtbing like a fair measure thev 
announced that Dick Case would chal- would have his support, 
lehge the winner of the SmitfvMalloy He created great laughter by his ref - 
contest, hut as the match was declared £rence t0 Kellie, of Kootenai, who has 
a draw either one of the men may meet ,n a notorious turncoat, and quoted 
him m the near future. 1 from one of his speeches in wln.-fi he

(Kellie) had said that the premier had 
no more backbone than

HE

o20 round go might win him the battle, 
as he has remarkable wind and strong 
hitting powers. Jim Donaldson, who 
refereed the go, declared the match a 
dray, and in all likelihood the men 
will meet again.

This serious and exciting contest was 
preceded by a three round go between 
two colored boys with fearsome names 
—one the Telluride or Celluloid Kid, 
and the other the Kansas City Cyclone. 
A terrific combat was expected, as their

m
n<
DiKCH 8, 1900
himatter

)D NEWS.
icement from Gold Com

m
ta

In oi
oner Senkler that the government 
da selling at public auction all re- 
3 ground including fractions and 
daims reserved under the alternate 
fet is the most important infor 

mation that has been received in Daw- 
son for some time. The government's 
action would have been much 
satisfactory had.the ground been thrown 
open for location to the projector. 
Every move made by the Ottawa au 
thorities has seemed to be aimed direct
ly at the efforts of the individual

con equence, we are of the opinion that 
no fear need be entertained ot

fr
ofany

scarcity of - labor resulting from the 
stampede which it appears will occur at 
the opening < f navigation.

in
mt:-

ci
a

Without respect to the richness of the 
Nome beach, we know of the wealth 
that stands behind Dowson and we 
know that this wealth will not he per 
mitted to lie in the ground but will be 
taken out and placed in th^channels of 
commerce. Dawson's career has only 
begun. The town is already recognized 
everywhere as the center of one of the 
world's great gold producing areas. 
How extensive that area is has not as 
yet been demonstrated. But it is suffi 
ciently known to guarantee life and 
business activity to Dawson for many 
years to come. v

ca
sp
Ms

re
iymore greatness. He managed several times
w
ti
<1<

m ti«

SC
11 to

miner, every conceivable stumbling P'
block having been thrown in his way. 

Nevertheless, this move on the part

di
di

of the government, while undoubt dly 
. made with a selfish motive will resuH 

ip lasting benefit to the country. It 
will give new impetus to investment, 

very materially the amount of 
labor employed on the creeks and serve

v<
w
tr
of
af

m le
itThe movement to secure a weekly 

mail service for the lower river country 
should receive general support from the 
community at large. The population 
on the American side is constantly 
growing and its wants are entitled to
every consideration at the hands of Hillyer Gets 15 Days,
the government. Many of Dawson’s In police court this afternoon Geo 
citizen., infect, ptcbebl, more then 60
per cent of them, are interested to a Chas. Meadows, mention of which was 
greeter or i- e«e„, in ,be £%**&*•

country and any increase in the effect
iveness of the mail service will 
to their advantage in enabling them 
the better to look after their interests.
The petition now being circulated 
should Receive general support.

H- tt
geneiaily to stimulate and renew life in 
all branches of commerce dependent 
upon the development of the mining

ui
si- w

*- ai& hi
industry. 

- The
tt

important feature of the 
is the fact that the sale 

of the property effected will take place 
in Dawson. The method used in dis
posing^ the reserved Dominion creek 
ground savored so strongly of . pre 
arranged plans that little confidence 
was felt that the sale would he carried 
out on impartial lines. Hence, but 
little local interest was manifested in 
the. disposal of the ground and insofar 
as An formation at hand is concerned the

tt
a sausage. 

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
tc

cl
When in town, stop at the Regina. ~ 

For gentle slumber try the Fairveiw
SI!
c<
n<

Orpheum Theatre diHorses Coming.
Mr, C. W. Everest who lately arrived 

from Skagway with three horses and 
1500 pounds of dynamite, is authority 
for the statement that there are now

F2£'5rl'TrH^H42Ei'FANCHON
freight for Dawson. It is expected that rwsa r* • s j
these animals wtH all be used for —f— I IIP ft If Af
freighting here aftec-their arrival •• I IIV Vll VlVvl

i: serve rt
atIgte : This Week, Maggie Mitchell's Great 

Success
i it

fr
cr
ir■

itfure lot was closed off to parties in 
tawa. In the present instance it is 
be hoped that ft'c sale when consu- 

will be on such a basis as to 
ifi^ence in the fairness 
t’s intentions. ”1 
larks an entirely new 

e federal Yukon poVcy 
repted, wc believe as an 
disposition on thé paii, 

ment to encourage 
id development of 

Dry’s resources.

A motion maue at the meetting of the 
Board/ of Trade last night that in the 

future newspaper representatives should 
be excluded from attending the sew 

of that body failed to secure a second. 
Thé surprising feature of the affair is

ci
ÎI3

By the Orpheum Gimpany

o Be Followed b> a First Class Olio 
h«ew Fongs, Clever Skits

? tb« ™„r«r H?er,i
1 tre Ihe' el)pse of "nimy \ OlT <Sl Tukcy

Clever Athlete.
Mr. Athel Callahan has just arrived 

in Dawson fsiom Seattle. He is a mem 
oer of tin. Seattle Athletic Club, and 
brings with him the re 
well tip i

that any member of an intelligent body probably b
gymnasiun 
weeks.

itSi
llons

P:
Élp

1 m Nr
D

of business men would offer such a sug 
gestion. A man who is ashamed or 
atiaid to have his utterances upon pub 
lie occasions printed in the public press 
should keep still. It does not occur 
very often however, that such a man

tb, . FREIGHTERS
Ten mu Leave Kvery \\ et k tor
Scow Island, Sclwyn
ami InientiedlHie 
Freight Contracted for Both 
W ha s.

Office S.V.T. Dock.

;Selkirk hotel Sold.
The Blakir Bros, arrived in Darwson 

yesterday, having sold their betel at 
Fort Selkirk. They will probably en- 
Rage in business here. ■, Mr. Julian 
Blaker rrived at Selkirk only a few 

having spent the ft» ver part 
. . . , . lt.er ' at San-1- rancisco, where
his fauufy is now located.

<F
tiPoints.

B tl

Cerrel, Zed ÿ SlH Are. S. \

BeT- - si. fj! . .
r .

a!.

be position which the Nugget has 
along taken with

has anything to say worthy of space in thofSUSTAINED.
c<a newspaper.

Sun Shines (Again and Gentle 
Spring is With Us,

W. it■ Territorial Court.
Attorney McCaul, o„n behalf of the 

deieiidant in the case of the Queen vs. 
Forrest, made a motion requiting the 
crown to show cause why the stenog
rapher's notes of evidencebf Marcus M 
Smith, taken at the former trial, should 
not have been used at the second trial. 
Decision on the motion was reserved

The action of the Queen vs. McBeth 
accused of stealing a dog team 
continued. — ’

In the cause of the Queen vs. Cancisto 
Gartano charged with receiving stolen 
goods, the crown was unable to estab-

reference to the 
i the Nome stampede upon bust 
1 Daw8un 19 fully sustained in. 

- $ with local business men
ihere in our issue today, 
-•ensus of opinion among 

our local business houses 
injurious effect results to

IF/ ' ' SMITH VERSUS HALLOV. te
Pi

(Continued from Page 1.) .

right side of his face, where Malloy's 
wicked left was continually landiag, 
was badly swollen.

Iu the sixth Malloy was rushed to the 
ropes, Smith battering lm nose and 
covering his opponent’s face with blood. 
Malloy letajiated by switt lefts and get
ting in a strong right over Smith’s kid 
ne vs.

As in the former rounds Malloy 
the aggressor, getting in his clever left, 
with an occasional right, and continu- 
ing all through the fight up to the tenth 
foiled, when a general mix up took 
place, Smith giving and taking punish 
ment hut lacking the swiftness aud de
cision of his opponent. The go ended

Sargent & Pinska 

Spring Goods
CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR

th
I:

m
. ct

su
w- iÆ
p=
pwas
ife promised exodus of 

ill only be temporary 
at the town will very

-

a
T‘the CORNER STORE"

Opposite qRisholm’s ' h,
was ■■

b.
m-opinion is 

und judgment and will 
out by future develop 
anup this season prom- AverysusSulphur c

m• /Ss

than the amount Pi
P1.

m
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' • ■ Nome ; but mineE owneis will remain, 

nnd more than enough miners tô de 
velop the properties in this district. 
Ierhaps most of the small concerns will 
discontinue business; but next fall they 
will be replaced by others. I anticipate 
an excellent summer trade, for the 
reason that a great deal-of summer work 
will be done on the various creeks 
Of course, the passenger traffic to St. 
Michaels will greatly exceed that f last 

Our company is prepared for the 
rush. Immediately after the ice g 
out, we shall start a steamboat and 
barge with accommodations tor 500 
persons, to the new gold fields. The 
N. A. T. & T. Co has

quested To he present to hear the report 
of the executive committee.

V. VV. CLAYTON, Sec’y.

The most popular house in town, the
Rairview ; new management.

FOR SALE OR RENT CHE#
H:«u*l Lmtoe, 6# Hunker f* mi etglv ____

hows», ne*ft) ffinilMieit Aim turn* mid dog 
turns** Wtih *o«w1 p*irmi*g«* now- the rie* o* 
up—'the cnmhig mi miner diggings—It i-gnndt 
tall lu be * good In vestment. —p*

The choicest goods and the cheapest 
prices. Royal Grocery. 2d ave.

Imported French peas and mushrooms 
50 cents per can. Royal Grocery,-2d 
ave.

Hart was^ pushed -back, or rather bis 
losses were so heavy that he had to 
retire, and Hillyard little lietter. Bar. 
ton did very little, 
across

.

.

We were extended 
PPP entire pusition, company B 

being on the extreme right across the 
railway.

The battle started with a terrifie 
artillery duel, which was^kept up from 
start to finish. We could see the Boer 
entrenchments clearly, but they them 
selves were invisible, The battle of

1
By the Rtiah to the Alaskan 

Gold Fields.
•• !

a

u T
1 Opinions of Prominent Local Mer

chants — The Nome Excitement 
Has Subsided Considerably.

■-

vear.

the musketry was terrific. Our artillery 
was apparently doing gieat execution, 
especially the nftval brigade, as I could 
see the she,I Is bursting apparently, right 
in their entrenchment. Their shells 
were dropping all around us. Every 
shell seenud to be making straight 
for everyone ; it is most extraordinary.
You hear the hissing noise coming 
closer and closer, until it appears just 
above your head, and then you hear the 
thing burst and see it,sometimes 20 and 
sometimes 300 yards away. However, 
one soon gets used to it, and I don’t 
think anyone paid any attention to 
them after the first few inimités. We 
were not close enbngh to he effected by 
the musketry, atid to me it seemed like 
an Aldershot field day. The heat was 
almost unbearable, and we all suffered 
greatly from thirst. Eventually about 
2 o’clock the order was given to retire,
and the long thin lines began coming ZIMMERMAN & raDCLIFFB, 
back through us. We were left to the 
last, covering their retirement. Hart's 
brigade sufferede most. They were fired 
into when in brigade mais of quarter 
column. The Dublin Fusillera lost 216 
killed, wounded and prisoners. The 
Connaught Rangers and ' Enniskillen 
Fusiliers also suffered greatly. Two 
field batteries had an awfully bad time 
of it. One h at all its guns and the 
other tour. They were so anxious to 
get into action that they galloped into 
infantry fire range without sending out 
scouts. Most of the gunners and horses 
were instantly killed and wounded.
Congreve, a friend of mine and a 
captain in the Rifle Brigade, Roberts, 
a son of Lord Roberts, and Schofield,- 
anothet staff officer, attempted to bring 
off some of the guns—the horses were 
unmanageable, and those that were not 
hit could hot he harnessed to the guns.
Schofield, strange to say, was unhurt.

"Roberts was shot and is now dead.

oes
The business men of Dawson evince

,
E , much interest iu the probable effects of 

next spring’s stampede to Ca e Nome.
I

I*
The best blend of Mocha and Java 

coffee in Dawson. Royal Grocery, 2d 
ave.

a large store 
and a complete stock at Cape Nome.”

Mr. E. W. Brown, acting manager of 
the A. E. Co., said :

During the winter a people
have left here for the Alaskan camp ; 

thousands of dollars have beenmany
taken down the river by adventur 
ous men and women. But the arrivals 
from the outside during the same period 
of time equal in numhei those Who have

Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 
office.Next spring's 

rush will not effect local business much. 
Trade may be dull during the 
but that will he nothing unusual. We 
have steamboats on the lower Yukon

I.
summer. onundertaken the journey to Nome.

It is unquestionably true that the ex
citement which prevailed so generally 
a few months ago respecting the new 
camp, has subsided considerably. The 
reports which have been received recent 
ly are somewhat conflicting, and men 
who have profitable interests or posi 
tions here do not feel justified in aban
doning them for the doubtftiTopportuni- 
ties of Cape Nome. The season is now 
so far advanced that to make the trip 
to the Behnng coast over the ice is im 
practicable. The sun during the long 
days in the latter end of this month and 
during all of next, will render sledding 
very difficult and dangerous. A few 
weeks hence and one’s daily time for 
traveling will be confined to the Hours 
of early morning and to a little while 
after sundown. No doubt many will 
leave here immediately after the open
ing of navigation. The great rush from 
the oiitside to Nome will certainly 
make it a good camp, irrespective of 
wnether or not the beach is exhausted, 
and hundreds of Dawson residents who 
have nothing tu detain them will go to 
the new district for the reason that

route, and we expect to secure our share 
of the passenger traffic. Our company 
is established at N mie and is heavilv 
inteiested in mining properties there. ” 

The manager of the Ames Mercantile 
Company said : ‘‘It is difficult to cal
culate what effect the rush to Nome will 
have on the Dawson merchants. How
ever, we expect to transact more busi
ness this year than we did last. Mr. 
Ames is now outside, and he mav con
clude to establish a branch store at the

u - 1

Palace Brand
nARCH II, 1900 ...

1

SYMPHONIE ORCHESTRA
Wm. Oorbrecht, Conductor

. ' ■-

Best Prog rum of the Sphkoh. Re-erved Reals ou 
8*1# hi Ket«l A Co , Druggists.

Manager*

new camp, and may secure a few steam
boats for the lower river run.

Mr. Pinska, of Sargent & Pinska, 
answered • 
ness

We wi 11 continue in busi- 
bere ; and may decide to start 

branch at Nome. Next summer's trade
0 a8

will be dull,but that is to he expected. ” 
Mr. Orr, of Orr & Tukey, the freight

ers, said :
■

t t We shall not go to Nome. 
We have built up a prosperous businesa 
here and do not feel disposed to aban
don it. Just now we are engaged in 
freighting 50 tons of machinery and 
supplies from the mouth of Indian river 
to 23 below discovery on Quartz creek, 
for W. C. Gates. Recently we freigbt-

§g:
».

:
-j

Health is Wealth!
—etrthey will have all to gain and nothing 

to lose.
♦HI per luuuth eutlile* you in 
«Il Un* une* «ad privileges of 
the Clnh. Ruth* tree to mem
ber*. Inin ruction* In Boxing 
*nd Wrestling.

I have confidence in the future of this 
country, and we shall remain with it.” 

Mr. Mohr, of Mohr & Wilkins said : 
T*e stampede to Nome will ndTmater 

rally affect our business interests. The 
recent instructions from Ottawa respect
ing crown claims is good news, and 
will establish greater confidence in the 
future of the district. We shall not 
start a branch concern at Ngme ; but 
will devote ourselves to the accommoda 
tion of our local customers

As Seen by a Participant.
A recent issue of the Toronto Globe

Generally speaking, the local mer
chants anticipate a dull season next 
summer, but all of them have great 
confidence in the future of Dawson/ and 
none of the principal ones contemplate 
discontinuing their business here The 
recent determination of the government 
at .Ottawa to dispose at public auction 
in Dawson of all the crown claims and 
fraction» will have a tendency to in 
créas? confidence in business and min

3rd Avenue BERT FORD, Prep.

C. J. Dumbo It on
TAXIDERHISTCongreve could have got away, hut he 

stayed with Roberts, who was wounded, 
and was hit seven times, three time».in 
the legs and body and four times 
through file clothes. He ie chirpy, 
however, amjStwiH recover. He ought 
to get a Victoria Cross, and I think he 
with The next day they tried to re
cover the guns, but the Boers had crossed 
the river and carried them off. An

• • »
FIRST CUSS WORK

Hunter*bring tn your game, I will 
btty «Il ibe lie*itw Mint 

birds >ou here
opposite 8.*Y T Co.CITY MARKKT

- i>

CITY MARKET! -1-. *

ing circles.
A representative of the Daijy Nugget 

called on several of the prominent com- contains the following letter written 
mercial concerns to ascertain the opin
ions entertained bv the Iwsiness men.

/

NOW OPENT,f
Woodbutu Osborne, ot the!? L;'%

Canadian*? armistice was declared the next day to 
collect and bury the dead. Today our 
losses are reported to he 1147, and the* 
Boers 2000.

ions ol Motel Bom filing Doncontingent. It is a realistic 
portrayal of the kind of warfare now in 

hr South Africa. Before the
Mr. Milne, manager of the Parsons

Produce Company, said —
‘‘I do not think that the xtawpedej$jj9|

Nome will seriously affect business it. the Lieutenant had been killed.
Dawson. As a matter of- fact, I believe Mv Dear Fathef: 1 was delighted
that trade will be better this spring this morning to get letteis trom you 
than last, for the reason that immense! and also some papers. They were all 

' quantities of goods will Ire sold to par dated Nov. 5th, so they are pretty old. 
ties who will go down the river behind. You ckn't imagine how' delightful it is 
the ice in small boats and scows. Next to get letters in camp. My letters to 
sumimr business will Ire dull ; but it you are for everyone, as it is usually
always is at That particular season of hayd to write in camp The papers are which are.now completely rested from 
the yea.: Many small merchandising also very acceptable, and I hope you their long trip from Nome, it is expect- 
concerns will go to Nome at ttie open- will continue to send them. I wrote e,j that a fast trip will be made, 
ing of navigation, and this tact will you a day or two ago after the battle of Mr. Crihbs has made many friends 
tend to lessen competition. There' is Colenso. It was a very hot day and I here and they receive with regret the 
plenty of gold in this district, and was awfully tired, so possibly the news of his departure and all join in a 
there will always he enough men to. letter wasn’t very lucid. You will have hearty wish for hie sate journey and a 
mine it. The trade of our company is heard about it probably before now, but 
confined almost exclusively to the con- I will go over parts ot what I said 
sumet, and I do not think that peopl? ] before again, 
who have vested interests here will 
participate in the rush to Nome. The 
Parsons Produce Company is a Canadian 

. institution, and we shall not establish 
a branch concern in the Alaskan camp.
The boom daÿs of Dawson are past ; 
henceforth business-will ire conducted 
here as elsewlieYe on a strictly legiti
mate basis and at a moderate profit. ’ ’

Mr. Delaney of the N. A. T. & T.
Co., when questioned respecting the 
matter, replied :

fer . “I believe that our business for the 
present year will he better than for any
previous year. Many people will go to cess and_ force the -passage of the river.

progress
letter was received at its destination We respectfully enllcll the fwlronege of i.ld- 

Ume curtomer* In «uâ vol of town.
" Good Luck, Old Men.

W. n. OttUt St Itat Firm.nl Crib!» & J. DUmbolIOB & CO. 
& Rogers, left for the outside yester-
day. He was accompanied by McRae * * * •
and Nagle, the two men who recently 
arrived from' down the river. As they 
continued their journey with lheir re
markable team of nine malamules.

. aü

X

—a MOHR & WILKENS,m
B!Ü

DEALERS IN

•tlx flint Select «retenu-
IN DAWSON

ANO
1

> K. Cor. Third street 
sod Third A venu* m

m

Why Buy Meat in Town
When Ton can get Fresh Heat

(lawm>ii Price* at the

I

quick return.

Grand ForksWeather R «part.
The minimum temperature last night 

was 40 degrees below zerq^.
At 9 o’clock this morning the ther 

mometer registered 38 degrees below.
At noon the instrument registered 8 

degree» below.

Sboff’s Cough Balaam ; sure cure

Private dining rooms at tne Holboyti.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

Notice.
There will be a uiçfting of the K. of 

P. Social Club at McDonald ball on 
Thursday .night. All members are re-

-

Bui 1er came up through Natal, so we 
at once saw that this was going to be 

This position they Meat Marketthe main force, 
have taken up at Colenso is, they «ay, 
the the strongest in ^jouth Africa, 
stronger even than Lai.ng’s Neck. Bui

’s 4 tlan_fiL attack was this: 
brigade was to attack the left opposite a 
drift across the Tugela river. Hill 
yard’s,--brigade the center, opposite 
Colenso and the bidge, and Barton’s 
brigade 'on the right J,yttleton a 
brigade was in reserve to help either 
Hart or Hillyard afld confirm the

9
FRED GEiSMAN, Proprietor.

Opposite OoW Mill HOWL
8Ü

Hart's

Full Line dtReceived Over the Ice, a
GLOBE VAL -

and-ii : Si;*,:
I loiMaisuc

DAWSON. 1
■-

I •
wmm iH

______ . _J

Seattle $t. micfiatl
: Empire Cmiportartoa go.

empire Cine
TRANSPORTATION * STORAOP.

Ytwmi t Chlshoh»..• ••♦
IMwsee Xqeim.

Seattle Ofllce, 807 Flret Ave.

.
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3 this afternoon. Attorney Woodworth 
is appearing for Golden against whom, 
if bis story and that of several of his 
friends be true, there is nothing to bis 
discredit. Golden's story i» that lié 
owes Thomas Sparks$45 ; that he called 
at his ptBSë of business Tuesday after
noon to pay him, as he did on numer
ous other creditors, and that Sparks 
was not in ; and that in the heedless 
baste of preparation for departure he 
entirely forgot the matter, but when a 
short distance down the river it was 
recalled to his mind and he then and 
there gave to Mr. W. C. Wilkins, who 
had accompanied Golden and McCor 
mifck a short distance down the river, 
the sum of $45 with which to pay 
Sparks, also $21 with which to settle 
another account similarly forgotten in 
the stir incident to starting on the long 
trip. On his return up the river Mi.
Wilkins met the officer going after 
Golden, but had no knowledge of the 
purpose of his trip. Golden also says 
that he left with Mr. Wilkins for col
lection accounts amounting to over 
$100 which he himself had not time to 
look after, and Mr. Wilkins was in
structed to pay from the collections any 
bills that might turn up as having been 
overlooked by Golden. Mr. Wilkins 
vouches for the truth of the above.

POLICE "COURT.

Magistrate Perry is confined to bis 
home with a severe cold and Capt.
Starnes is ably filling the judicial chair 
in his ni are TABOK & HULME— Barrimer» and solid lurk* M ' 1 Advocate»; Notaries Public; Conveyancer*

Ths first case called this morning was office», ureen Tree Bldg, 
one against W. Woodside for violating 
the street section/of the Yukon health i 
ordinance. He was fined $1 without 
costs.

The case of Joseph Lèntman against 
Bartlett Bros, for wages, was dismissed 
at plaintiff's costs, it appearing f.on 
the evidence of both sides that the 
amount due was $68.50, which Bartlett 
said he ha# been at alT times ready to 
pay. The amount was paid into court. -

Several civil eases set for this morn- 
n ' were called, but none of the parties 

wcie in court, whieb-epparent derelic 
lion on the part of the clients called 
from Magistrate Starnes a forcible state 
ment to the effect that in future when 
suit is instituted and the plaintiff fails 

ppear on the date set for the hearing 
his case, it will he dismissed at

5of steam It is in use on all the large 
plants on Bonanza, The A. E. Co. is 
introducing the corrugated asbestos—a 
great improvement over all other styles 
of pipe covering.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

Every room a miniature home. 
Fairview.

Short orders se.ved right. The Hoi- 
born. ________________-

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

Table de hole dinners. The Holborn.
The warmest and most comfortable 

hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.
Electric lights in ah the rooms at the 

Fairview.

Full I lne of Choice-Braude ofIDE \

mi
CHISHOLM'S SALOONte*u

lOM CHISHOLM • * Proprietoriflg
The

Yukon Hotel StoreW»*: *ffÆ yt's , Istratlon Discussed — 
her Condon Would Keep 

Representatives Out.
Ladies* Felt Shoe» Just In Over 
the Ice. Gents' Felt Shoes.

Moeetuins $1 and |2 h p»ir. Fur Cups $3 Each

J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

$

A regular monthly meeting ot thé
Dawson Board of Trade was held last 
night. Second Vice-President Dr. PE M. 

rnahs presiding The minutes of the 
vious regular and two special meet, 

ings were disposed of through the pro 
per channel.

A communication from Dr. J. N. E. 
Brown, cletk of the Yukon council, in 

r to a request from the Board of 
that a ntw and suitable site for

For first class Meats try the 
Bonanza flarket, Third St., near 
Third Avenue.

m B;,

PROFESSIO N AL ÇA R DS
DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

TYRRtl.L & GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harpei 

st, Dawson.

isiBi

Shindlerimping of garbage be selected, 
that the matter had been turned 

>ver to the Dawson health -committee 
md would receive due attention.

The secretary read a copy of the ap
pointment by President Thos. McMullen 
of L. R. Fulda as delegate to represent 
the Dawson Board in similar organiza
tions throughout Canada and the United 
Kingdom, aa Mr. Fulda will visit Eng-

5* ASSAYERS.
TOHN B. WARDEN. K I C Assayer for Bunk " of Brui sir Norlh AmerLa Gold dost melt 
ed and MKSM\ed Avwny* made of quartz and 
hlHi-k 8Mlid. Anafyseanf ores and coal.

LAWYERS
WADE & AJKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

* Office, A. C. office Building, Dawson.

UURKITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitor» 
Notaries, &e. Offices, A. <,’. Office Building. 

Safety deposit box in A. C vaults.

UEiXioURT A- McDuUU AL— Barrisferr, so
Heitors and noi-riea, Ottawa and Dawson. 

Special alleiition given 10 parliament work, 
N. A Heleourt, M. P.Q C ; frank MeDongal.

re sells Hardware.■

Electric
land prior to his return.

The report of the committee 
mining and smelting, as published 
some weeks since in the Daily Nugget 
and afterwards slightly revised at a 
special meeting of the'board, was adopt 

' «flwtoto.

DMH Steady 
H Satisfactory 
H Safe

on mines.IKS -

Dawson electric Eight 
tii Power Co, Etd____

ALEX HOW DEN —Barrister, Solicitor, Advo 
cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 

21 A. C. Go’s office-Block.MSI
A lively discussion ensued concerning 

fhe efficiency of the present Yukon ad 
on but no action was taken.

S3 DATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocate», Notarié» 
Conveyancers. <sc. Offices, A. C. Office 

Building.
Donald B. Olson, manager.

Cjty Office Jnslyti Building
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Nom 6 ■ V

■ PHYSICIANS.
T W GOOD, M. D—Hhh removed to Rooms 

' 14 and l.r> Aurora Block, Cor First Avenue
and Second tit.

ing the course of a lively discussion 
"on took occasion to object to 
nee of newspaper representa- 

i at the hoard meetings and moved 
in dbe future they be excluded, 

motion failed of a second and was

FOR SALE-
J^OR SALE -Furnished cabin ; apply this office.

'
OF SEATTLE, wash.

Miring Machinery of all Descriptions. Pnmp- 
in Plants n specialty. Oriier» Taken 

_ _ for Early Spring Delivery
Pay Charges. Hi is Chas. E. Severance, Oen. Agt. ~±

LOST AND FOUND' before th» meeting.
l communication was read asking 
t the Boar 1 of Trade assume the re-

POUN I)— Bunch Keys. 
i office Room 15 A. C. Building

ity of preparing a petition to 
naster general at Washington, 
hat the mail service on the 
rer be increased to a weekly 
nstead of semi monthly, as at 
On motion, the chair appoint 

nmittee of three to prepare, the 
petitiop, Messrs. D. B. Olson, 
Bruce and Emil Stauf being

; ' : : : . ..a

.-fjSM

to a
of SAVE t»e ROYALTY Ibis costs.

Theosophy.
Those who were fortunate ewpgh to 

■«T at the
t \attend last evening’s lectur 

Theusopliical Clpb enjoyed one of those 
rifcli philosophical and literary feasts 
so rare in Dawson. Dr. Burry, in de
livering his carefully considered dis
course on the imperishable individuality 

e sub human races, carried his 
listeners in thoughtful inspection of the 
mineral, vegetable, and animal king 
dams, showing scientifically the mode 
of progressive evolution from stage to 
stage, and kingdom to kingdom, until 
all ultimates • in man, the monarch of 
all, and finally showing how than in 
the exercise oc his dominion over alL 

id that with those present and below him is himself responsible to a 
had been there earlier in the power above him. 

g the quorum regulation had been :Next Wednea<IayJs hrctare w11l be on 
ed with, and the board was 
declared in session.
mmunicatiun from Deputy U. S. nail Arrive».

J. Q. Adams was read calling A large consignment of mail reached 
on to the duty imposed by the joca| postoffice early last night from 

government on uncoined peullctti and was being distributed to 
cl in amounts exceeding n,e pUb|jc this morning. The trip in 
certificate is fiist obtained WHS ma(je jn a trifle less than six days.

e U. S. consul On motion, the ----------- -----------
y was instructed to commun,- The Quickeat Trip on Record.

1 the chamber of commerce of G- McIntosh of the Parsons Produce . e , , .Ç ™ ... Co., anived in town yesterday from the
and Seattle asking then aiujHe made the trip from Ben•

\ the importation law repeated, ix-tt to Dawson in the remarkaole time 
er of the charges made at the of five days mid one hour. This is the 
S. consul’s office was discussed quickest time ever made by anyone 

. . .. . , . . t either going or comm , and Mr. Me-
, but as it was stated r.porta ot ju^osh is justIv proud of his record.

xcessive charges have alreadi , -,----------------------
orwarded to the U. ti. govern- liquors aré the best to be had, at
io action was taken by the board. ®e®’1 a" ---- :---------- -------

no other business the Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer
drug store. ________ '

Lubec potatoes, fresh tggs and new 
Rex b,acon. Royal Grocery, 2d ave.

A Boon to Miners.
The greatest saving fur steam thawing 

plants is effected by tne applying to all 
steam pipe a covering of corrugated 
asbestos. The' ai# chamber made bv 
tbe corrugations acts as a perfect non 
conductor apd full 50 per cent less fuel 
is needed to keep up the required head

f' dSL'-vmmâ

You can save enough to pay. the Royalty 
on your mine product by substituting 
coal for wood as fuel for steam purpos
es. We are prepared to deliver Rock 
Creek Coal in quantities to suit, from 
one to one thousand tons.

*
$

1

*‘
here for several minutes 
but time stopped eboit.' 
having counted noses, an- 

: there was not a quorum 
15 being thfe required number 

re being but 13 nasal appendages 
leiice. The chair declaied the 

g off without the formality of a 
i to adjourn, After . a few 
a a recount was made when it

■ / ? /
/of

; COAL f A. E. CO. - COAL
:

“We’ve Got It.”| S-Y.T.Co.-

y You will .-avp lime and nioney by coming to us first. We can 
fix you up with iVnyihitig you wain. Our prices are

__ ___ .rjgttU OJlt guilds are all striilly fresh and
we carry only tne best brands.

H.Tk Rou-RK. Resident Mapavcr, Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co.

- (■

Money Reminded If goods Are not as Represented.

!

FIRST BOAT FOR NOmFKarma, or the invariahle law of cause 
and effect.

STEAMER IMERWIN Is ro v in V\ iiver qimriers at Dawson, and will bë ready to leave on 
opening ui n»vigaiiou, sailing direct to Nome, without delay or transfer at'St. Miebuel. 
TleketH and berths van now he secured hi

YUKON DOCK, Frank J. Kinghorn, Agent.
K,Prtid in Dock Warehouse until departure of boat.

Urrll. n. HULIuS, 9 lu
61

: 1ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
From a Needle to a Steamboat ARTHUR LEW1N

Finest Liquom.Our Cigar» are famous for their excellency. Front St„ nr. the Dominion.

A/wwwN^rvww*

NOTICE^CHANGE IN CHARGES»
DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.

«xsxsyxzxoxxzxzxyx»
1

m*

i
3rd AVENUE.„ „ BEST IN DAWSON.

Separate Rooms for Fatieutg. Hot and Cold Water Baths Each Floor.
Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extra.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00
Golden's Story.

J. Golden, of whom mention 
In yesterday’s paper as 
brought back from a point 

iver for an alleged debt, wa«| 
this morning ready and 
a hearing, but the prosecu- 
preparcu tu proceed before

«|§

6;

Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse ■ vvra
■m

‘iiTht1 Paco AND YUKON RAILWaY will be completed to*
j; , ^ ; White Horse by June ltd, 1900, after which date
only* one handling ot all freight will be necessary between Skaguay and Dawson.

For rates and all information apply to £ ADAIR
A C. Co. Office Building. Commercial Agent! Dawson.
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